
The male heart

Is the heart a pump or the core of the self? Modern medicine views the heart as a simple

pump for circulation of blood – essential but crude. Yet most human societies have located

love and even a soul in this organ. Part of the reason is proprioceptive: we can feel the

pumping action of the heart when we are excited or afraid, whereas we do not feel the liver,

lungs or brain. We do not have sensory nerve endings in these organs, so nasty things can

happen in them of which we are unaware. Emotions are now thought to start in limbic system

of the brain. Two emotions – fear and anger – are well understood and have rapid and

powerful physiological effects through the Sympathetic-Adrenal-Medullary system. Other

emotions do not cause big physiological effects. The only other emotion with a definite

physiological effect, through the hormone oxytocin, is love. Sadness, joy, resentment and

many other emotions do not have big effects of pulse and blood pressure.

The heart has to keep pumping throughout life and even a brief interruption is fatal, at least

outside of an intensive care unit. It is vulnerable to several kinds of deterioration, which may

be thought of by analogy as either “plumbing”, such as heart valve deterioration, or

“electrical”, such as tachycardia. The dramatic “plumbing” failure is the myocardial

infarction (MI), when a clot in a coronary artery reduces blood supply to the heart muscle.

Atheroma, or “furring up” of arteries occurs over many years, until by chance a crack appears

and a clot forms. Two out of five myocardial infarctions are rapidly fatal, usually because the

area of heart muscle starved of nutrients is large or in a critical area. Three out of five people

survive the immediate effects, usually after experiencing intense crushing pain, though

sometimes with minor discomfort. Cardiac arrest is another term, used for the heart stopping

beating, because the myocardium can no longer contract sufficiently, or sometimes because

electrical control has gone awry.

“Heart attack” in common speech should mean myocardial infarction, but unfortunately this

phrase is often confused with “startle reaction”. We are evolved to produce a sudden increase

in heart rate when danger is detected. The sympathetic nervous system increases pulse,

breathing, sweating and alertness in a quarter of a second, and also contracts the guts. The

hormone adrenalin adds to these effects, but that takes more like a quarter of a minute. When

someone says “you gave me a heart attack!”, they really mean “I was very startled”. If the



startle reaction persists it is a panic attack. Although it might be a reason for calling an

ambulance, heart attacks and panic attacks are fairly easy to distinguish by paramedics.

More men than women die of a heart attack, so cardiovascular disease is the main reason for

the six years shorter longevity of men. Oestrogen is the protective factor in women. It is very

unusual for a woman who is still having periods to suffer a heart attack. Female rates of heart

attack climb after the menopause. At age 70 heart attacks are equally likely in men and

women. By age 80 women outnumber men, so most coronary care admissions at this age are

for women.

Criado-Perez has a background in supermarket advertising and has encouraged women to see

themselves as victims of male-dominated design in her book “invisible women”. She says

women’s hearts are “different”. She says she was inspired to write the book by picking up a

report about women’s symptom-reporting during myocardial infarction. In a time under

cardiologist care, women may report symptoms such as gastric pain or dizziness rather than

the core symptom of crushing pain in the chest, left arm or throat. Criado-Perez reports this

in terms of physicians being “untrained in the special needs of women”. This is directly

contradicted in 2019 publications by the British Heart Foundation, which say: “Incorrectly

assuming that women having a heart attack suffer different symptoms to men could lead to

misdiagnosis, delayed treatment and less intensive medical interventions . . . and could have

contributed to at least 8,200 avoidable deaths in England and Wales in the last decade”. A

study in Edinburgh hospital compared presenting symptoms at triage with later confirmation

of MI by a Troponin test, which is evidence of broken-down heart muscle in the blood stream.

This research found that only crushing pain had predictive value. The other symptoms are

likely to be features of anxiety, especially when the diagnosis is given to them.

The arguments in Invisible Women are not new. Many of them can be found in my 1970

copy of “Our bodies, Ourselves” by the Boston women’s health book collective. There were

campaigns in the 1980s about women’s illnesses - breast cancer, cervical cancer, menopause

symptoms - followed by campaigns in the 1990s about women and heart attacks. The wider

scientific community is now experiencing the pressure that health science went through in the

1990s. The argument then was that women have “special” health needs that are

misunderstood in “male dominated” systems, so that extra provision must be made for them.

Side effects of these campaigns included over-treatment by mastectomy and HRT. These



arguments are now arising in the wider science community, as all health professions

including medicine are now female-dominated.

The burden of cardiac deaths is borne by lower class males. The Whitehall studies, originally

led by Michael Marmot, found a strong association between grade levels of civil servant

employment and mortality rates from a range of causes: the lower the grade, the higher the

mortality rate. Men in the lowest grade (messengers, doorkeepers, etc.) had a mortality rate

three times higher than that of men in the highest grade (administrators). Rates of heart attack

have declined dramatically over recent decades through public health measures, especially

towards smoking abstinence. Lower class people have the most difficulty in smoking

abstention, as well as poorer exercise habits and inability to restrict calories, so the gender

and class bias is getting worse. Cardiac death is of course “male dominated”, the main cause

of the shorter longevity of men.

There is another “mind” issue in the year following a first heart attack, which means we have

to take another look at the opening question about the male heart. While cardiologists now

have effective treatments for the plumbing and electrical problems, the lay belief that “it was

the job that killed him” has not gone away. Ken Loach uses the belief in the film “I, Daniel

Blake”. Daniel’s fatal second heart attack occurs while he is waiting for the appeal interview

at the benefits office.

The strongest scientific handle on this issue is “vital exhaustion”, the English translation of

“vitale uitputing” a term coined by Professor Ad Appels, a psychologist at Maastricht

medical school. Here are some of the questions from Maastricht Form B:

3. Do you wake up repeatedly during the night?

7. Do you believe that you have come to a 'dead end'?

20. Do you ever wake up with a feeling of exhaustion and fatigue?

Appels defined “exhausted” as a score of 14 or more (maximum score 42) on this Maastricht

Form B questionnaire. A large follow-up study of survivors of myocardial infarction in 1993

found that exhausted patients were three times more likely to die in the next year.



I had ten years’ experience working in post-coronary care, collaborating with Ad Appels after

1992. My clinical experience is that VE nearly always involves chronic ruminative anger.

There are two principal patterns. Chronic grief involves emotions of emptiness and anger, as

well as severe sleep deprivation. The association between grief and cardiac events is well-

documented, starting with Colin Murray-Parkes. The second and more frequent pattern is

ruminative anger about not being valued at work. Several hundred MI survivors shared with

me their feelings of rejection or not being valued in their employment. Some of them had

tried to gain self-worth by being the most productive and loyal workers, only to find

themselves made redundant in some takeover or reorganisation. It was usually possible to

improve these feelings by reframing anger, which is usually unproductive, into a self-esteem

issue.

Inspection of the items from Form B will show that VE has substantial overlap with

depression. Tiredness, early waking and irritability are the same. Loss of appetite and sex

drive, weeping or suicidal thoughts are rare in VE. Regrettably VE is not included in the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association, which tends to

define what conditions will be funded. Research interest in VE is now low, but tiredness

symptoms, wrongly tagged as “depression” in my view, continue to pop up in cardiology

research. The OPERA study (Cleland, 2015) found that patients with moderate to severe

depression had a five-fold increased risk of death compared to those with no or mild

depression. While cardiologists often recognise depression as a strong adverse risk factor,

many consider poor treatment adherence as the probable mechanism.

Clinical psychology experience is that the chronic tiredness is connected with ruminative

anger interrupting sleep. In some cases, perhaps a fifth, grieving is the reason for rumination.

In most case, an overwhelming sense of low recognition at work.

The pathophysiology by which VE predisposes cardiac death is unknown. At Maastricht

medical school attempts were made to position VE in the casual sequence of known

mechanisms of atherogenesis. However, VE predicts cardiac death rather than infarction. A

parsimonious hypothesis would link brief episodes of anger or agitation to ventricular

fibrillation or another major arrhythmia. Ventricular tachycardia occurs when surges of

adrenalin reach the sinoatrial node; scarring of the heart muscle from a previous myocardial

infarction creates irregular electrical stimulation above and below the scar. If it persists and is

not medically treated, ventricular fibrillation and death can ensue.



In conclusion, we might say that men do “die from broken hearts” and it can be “the job that

killed them”, even if the heart is “just a pump”.
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